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Details of Visit:

Author: Slavepig
Location 2: Sw3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6/8/02
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Clean and tidy flat in large detached house in a quiet area near Earls Court. Maya shares a flat with
another girl so it can be rather hectic at times.

The Lady:

I was immediately attracted by Maya's deep eyes and long dark hair although in real life her hair is
brown. Very slim with small but shapely breasts. Firm and supple girl with a girl next door type look
and a mischievous grin. Typical student type girl doing escorting to pay for her studies.

The Story:

Very pleasant Russian girl who turns 20 in a couple of weeks. It was a very pleasant experience
with a talkative friendly girl who is very willing to do anything which turns you on - i opted for a BBBJ
and sex in various positions ending up in the doggie position. While in the missionary position she
moans loudly while putting her head right back like a dying swan!

I can't imagine a better way to spend this time and we actually overran by half an hour whilst we
were chatting about all the good things about mother russia, she would make a very pleasant
girlfriend for someone so lucky. It was great giving her a full lesson in oral technique to make her
sweet pussy dripping wet, i licked her as though it was my favourite choccy chip ice cream giving it
all i'd got. Even though i had got her moaning and soaked she still was in a hurry to finish me off -
she stroked my stonker very gently and she used the same technique for the BBBJ so that was a
refreshing change in my book. I imagined i was a young college guy taking advantage of a pretty
young graduate so my ego got the better of me as i took control of the situation.

Unfortunatley Maya didn't offer me a shower either before or after the action probably because of
her flatmate or she simply forgot! She did luckily remember to offer me a welcome drink however.
Get your arse over there and experience a little part of the hammer and sickle!
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